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“THE WESLEYAN”  

  
New Director of Children and Youth 

After an intensive and exhaustive nationwide search the Staff Parish 
Relations Ministry Team is pleased to announce that Hannah Duclos of 
Tallahassee, FL, has accepted our offer and will be starting her role as the 
Director of Children and Youth Ministries on July 13th.  She is a recent 
graduate of the University of FL. Hannah grew up in the United Methodist 
Church in FL and has extensive experience in working with children and 
youth in both Tallahassee and Gainesville, FL.   
Hannah has a strong Christian faith and has a deep appreciation for 
Methodist theology.  She has a strong passion for working with children and 
youth of all ages.  Hannah looks forward to creating meaningful relationships 

with children and youth through both fun experiences and meaningful conversations.  During the 
week of July 13th Hannah and Allison will be working together as part of the transition.  Allison's last 
day with us will be Sunday, July 19th.  We will be having a celebration of Allison and her ministry with 
us prior to her departure, and will be finalizing those details in the next few weeks.   
We are very pleased to welcome Hannah to the John Wesley UMC Church Family and look forward 
to working closely with her.  You will learn more about her in the July newsletter. 
 
Hymn Sing: Tired of not be able to sing WITH the congregation, some of us gathered together and 
went out to sing hymns on people’s front lawns.  In addition, stops were made at Dillingham Place 
and Atria.  The first Hymn Sing on May 20 was so successful a group went out again on May 
28.  While we would love to be able to visit each and every one of you, that would be a bit 
challenging.  However, if you would like a visit from our “Hymnolers”, please let Ruth or Pastor 
Rebecca know and we will certainly try and make that happen.                       Thanks!    Diane 
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2020 Plant Sale Recap 

What an unusual Plant Sale this was with COVID-19 protocols in place. Our volunteers rose to 
the occasion with the usual John Wesley spirit but a sense of seriousness given the times. We 
created new signs to remind our guests to wear masks and social distance as well as painted lines on 
the grass. The check-out crew took an extra precaution beyond masks and added face shields. And 
of course, hand sanitizer and disinfecting wipes were ever present. 

Friday was a beautiful sunny day and lines of customers waiting to check-out stretched down 
the parking lot. Saturday was quite the opposite with torrential rain. But by that time our plant 
inventory had sold down to the point that we could display everything under the tents.  

It seems that every year we improve our volume and this year was no exception. Gross 
receipts were $16,500. After we paid for the plants and advertising, profit came in at $7,000, 22% 
better than last year!  We processed more than 360 receipts. That’s 330 individuals, couples, and 
families who visited our church and experienced the spirit of John Wesley UMC. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
United Methodist News.  Due to the pandemic, our New England Annual Conference which was 
scheduled for June 11-13th, will meet virtually on Saturday, October 17th.  Details will come 
later.  Also, General Conference which was supposed to have taken place in early May of this year, 
will now take place August 29 – Sept 7, 2021.  Our Bishop Sudarshana Devadhar was to have retired 
this coming August, however, he has postponed his retirement until November 2021, when the 
Jurisdictional Conferences will meet to appointment new Bishops.  
 
In addition, the New England Annual Conference is being realigned to seven districts instead of the 

current nine.  This is due to financial and geographic concerns.  All seven districts will have new 

names, and some will have a new District Superintendent.  Our current District – the Rhode Island 

Southeastern Massachusetts District, will now become the Seacoast District, with churches in 

Connecticut, Rhode Island and Southeastern Massachusetts, including Cape Cod.  As of June 9th, 

Rev. Dr. Andrew Foster will be leaving for Pennsylvania to become District Superintendent there, and 

the RISEM District office will be closed.  Our new District Superintendent will be Rev. David Calhoun, 

who will be operating out of his Connecticut office.  If you have any questions, please contact Pastor 

Rebecca.  

During a rare quiet moment our volunteers 

were able to restock and refresh.  

Customers wore masks and practiced social 

distancing. 



 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Children & Youth Weekly Resource Email 
Every week an email is sent to families who are, in some capacity, a part of our Children 
& Youth Ministry. Included in the email are three different activities/ideas for you to connect 
as a family, stay busy throughout quarantine and connect with God. We hope you are enjoying 
these resources. A link is also posted on our Facebook Page where you can share it with 
friends on your wall/timeline, private message or copy the link. 
 
Youth Group Bible Study (Tuesdays, 3:00-4:00 pm) 
We have continued meeting virtually for our Youth Group Bible 
Studies on Tuesday afternoons! This Bible Study is different than 
Youth Group as we are really using this time to read big sections of 
the Bible, engage in meaningful conversation and ask questions about 
God and theology. Our group just finished reading the Book of 
Hebrews and we’re planning on reading 1st and 2nd Peter next! Peter 
was one of Jesus’ closest friends/followers and we’re excited to hear 
what he has to say about following God. Join us!  
All 5th to 12th grade students are invited to join. Click here to participate! (Meeting ID: 713-8322-1740) 

 
UPCOMING EVENTS: 

Celebration Sunday (Sunday, June 28th) We know this school year has been 
anything but normal.  However, we still want to celebrate all we have 
done.  Therefore, we will have a Celebration Sunday, albeit in a different format on 
Sunday, June 28th. We will have special music, and look back on all that God has 
done this year, celebrate our Graduates, Scholarship Recipients and more.  Further 
details will come later.  

 
Family BINGO Night (Tuesday, June 11th, 6:00 to 7:00 pm) 
We invite all of John Wesley to join us for an all-church Family BINGO Night,  
Tuesday, June 11th from 6:00 to 7:00 pm via ZOOM. Participants will play  
electronically, so we recommend one device per participant (phone, iPad,  
computer, etc.) Click here to join to the ZOOM the night of or enter in  
ID #:  886-6819-8423. You can also stop by the church to pick up a BINGO card or  
click here to use a computer-generated card 

 
End of the Year Youth Group Celebration (Wednesday, June 10th, 7:00-9:00 pm) 
We’re happy to see some regulations being lifted for our community but we are  
still monitoring if/when we’ll be able to get together as a Youth Group to celebrate 
the school year. For the time being, we are planning on having a Pizza Party & 
Bonfire Wednesday, June 10th from 7:00 to 9:00 pm behind the church (there will  
be no Middle School Youth Group that day). Students will need to wear masks and 
we’ll abide by social-distant guidelines. Please email Allison if your student(s) will 

attend so we can have enough food. We understand not everyone will be comfortable with this and that’s ok. 
 



UPCOMING PLANS: 
 

Youth Group Summer Mission Trip (July 2020, Cape Cod, MA) 
We’re sad to announce that UMC Camp Mechuwana will not be hosting any 
summer camps/mission teams this summer. We have really enjoyed serving in 
Winthrop, Maine over the past 4 years but are looking into alternative service 
projects in our area that don’t require lodging. This will most-likely look like  
doing two service projects a day for two days in our local community. Of course 
we’ll make it fun and enjoyable. It will probably be July 8-9 and we will provide 
more details at a later date. 

 
“Rocky Railroad” Vacation Bible School (August 17-21, 2020) 
We are still planning on hosting our Vacation Bible School program for children entering 
Kindergarten through 5th grade Monday through Friday, August 17-21 from 9:00 am to 
12:00 pm. We are considering and planning for what also might be a virtual experience for 
our students. Please be on the lookout for more news. 

                      
                       PAST EVENTS: 
 

RECAP: Mother’s Day Flower Deliveries 
On Saturday, May 9th, Allison (on behalf of the Children & Youth Ministry) 
stopped by 33 different homes in Falmouth, Mashpee and Bourne to  
hand-deliver a small bouquet of tulips to moms for Mother’s Day.  
This was a total surprise to everyone she visited but it was much  
appreciated. We’ve really seen how difficult this time has been for parents. 
We wanted to acknowledge and encourage Mothers that we see you,  
support you and are cheering you on. We definitely couldn’t get to  
everyone, but this message is for you all: keep going; you’re stronger than 
you realize!  

 
RECAP: Youth Group ZOOM Hangout 
On Thursday, May 14th, twelve Middle and High School students got together for three hours over ZOOM to 
catch up and play games with each other. During Quarantine, students and children have been either extremely 
bored, been swamped in school work or both. Although we’ve been meeting weekly, we wanted to get together 
for a longer period to just hang out with each other. We played so many different games, including “1st to 10,”  
“Name that Student,” “Photo Hunt,” “Classic/Lit” Definition game and more. Our groups are definitely missing  
seeing each other in person, but we’re getting by thanks to technology! 
 
 

       



RECAP: Sticker Shock Service Project 
Since 2018, our Youth Group has partnered with Gosnold for the biannual Sticker Shock Awareness Campaign 
in the fall and springtime. As a group we normally go to 6-8 liquor stores/markets to place thousands of stickers 
on brown paper bags to inform the public that it is illegal to purchase alcohol for individuals under the age of 21. 
 
This year obviously looked different as we didn’t want our students leaving their homes, but we still wanted to 
partner with Gosnold and this meaningful initiative. So instead, we brought the unopened packages of bags to  
the students to sticker in their homes. All in all, 8 students participated and placed over 4,000 stickers on bags  
that were then delivered to the stores. Thank you so much to Dorothy, Karlee, Maia, Matty, Moriah, Morgan,  
Nate and Sonjia for managing to participate in this service project alongside your busy, remote learning studies.  
 
We apologize for those students who didn’t get to participate in this project but who would have liked to.  
It had to be a quick turnaround and we chose families who were close by to participate in it. 
 
RECAP: Pentecost Coloring Sheets 
Thank you so much to all the children and parents who participated in coloring and decorating our altar area for 
Pentecost Sunday (May 31st) with these beautiful coloring sheets! Your works of art totally transformed our  
worship space into a vivid and colorful experience and we couldn't be more thankful. 

 
  

 
    

Emma McCarthy 

We are so excited to announce that our June 2020 Children & Youth Spotlight 
Recipient is 6 year old, Emma McCarthy! Emma and her family have been attending 
John Wesley for almost a year and we have loved getting to know this sweet girl.  
Emma actively participates in our K-2 WoW Sunday School Class and is a member  
of our Children’s Choir. She participated in our Christmas Pageant this past 
December and was a phenomenal Shepherd. Emma is a great sister to her other 
two siblings and great with her pets (chickens, new baby chicks, dog and cat).  
We have so enjoyed growing close to you Emma and cannot wait to see how you 
grow into a delightful young lady.  
 
We adore you and so does Jesus. Congratulations!  
 



CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS 

RUMMAGE SALE UPDATE..... 
With the current pandemic status we have decided to cancel the June Rummage Sale while we 
review alternatives.  More information will come following Governor Baker‘s Phase II announcement. 
Stay tuned.....Any questions, contact Aline Ward 508-444-6038.     Aw7050@comcast.net 
 
Christmas Fair…. November 13-14th  
Two positions STILL need to be filled….   
1) We are looking for a replacement for Bud Tracy in 2021 (Jellies & More).  Ideally that person would 
come on this year, 2020 to work with Bud and learn the ropes for next year.  Please note that the 
jams, pickles, salsas, chutneys, etc. are made and donated by many members of the congregation. 
 
2)  We need someone to run the Friday night dinner.  We have individuals who have volunteered to 
cook, work in the kitchen, serve, clean up, bus tables, be a cashier.     
What we need now is someone to be in charge. 
 
If you have any questions or if you’d like to be part of these exciting events, please contact 
Aline Ward at 508-444-6038  or  AW7050@comcast.net 
 
We Can Do This!    Thank You and Blessings, Aline Ward 
 

Blessings to all from The Leadership Team (TLT)! 

We, like many of you have spent more time on Zoom the past 

several months then we previously had in our entire lives! Things 

are different to be sure. The good news – TLT and the various 

Ministry Teams have continued to function as much as possible. 

TLT has been able to meet every month this year, addressing 

important matters and continuing to operate as close to ‘normal’ as 

possible. Our Ministry Teams are anxious to resume regular in 

person meetings as soon as possible and in the interim they continue their efforts via email and 

Zoom. As a reminder and an invitation, please consider your interests and joys – we’re sure they 

align with one of our Ministry teams, so please reach out to the Ministry Team Leader and / or Pastor 

Rebecca or LarryWard  mailto:lw7050@me.com. or 617 803 6019    to discuss a very rewarding 

engagement in one of our ministries. Be safe and stay well – we can’t wait to “see” you again!  

Blessings, The Leadership Team 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ministry Teams Leader 

Children / Youth Allison Deyo 

Facilities & Grounds (Includes Trustees)  John Mincieli 

Finance  Fred Sievert 

Invitation & Hospitality & Fellowship  Tim Cline 

Outreach / Missions  Julie Immelt Whelden 

Spiritual Growth  Ann Komer 

Staff Parish Relations  Rob Blomberg 

Worship  Diane Huban 

At-Large Leaders Ted Burt, Mel Trot, Matt O’Connor 

Recording Secretary Jean Dawson 



OUTREACH/MISSIONS 

Falmouth Service Center:                                                                                                                                                      

They are not currently accepting food at this time. However, if you would like to send monetary 

donation you can mail it to The Falmouth Service Center, P.O. Box 208, Falmouth MA 02541 or go to 

falmouthservicecenter.org. A $100 donation will help them purchase over 700 lbs of food!   

I Support the Girls: 

We are starting this up again in June! Start digging through your drawers, tell 

your wives, or spread the word. A bin will be in the fellowship hall for 

collection of gently used or new bras and new menstrual health products. 

Let’s try to double the amount we brought in last year which was roughly 140 

bras! Pslam 82:3-4: “Give justice to the weak and the orphan; maintain the rights of the lowly and the 

destitute. Rescue the weak and the needy.” The homeless need our help in a way that they don’t 

normally get. Dana Marlowe made some lifestyle changes and lost a lot of weight. While buying a 

new wardrobe she asked what she could do with her undergarments and they said homeless women 

desperately need them. At that moment she decided to make a difference and in just 3 years has 

collected and distributed over 3,000,000 bras and hygiene products. She has established over 50 

affiliates across the U.S. and globally. Their mission is through an international network of affiliates. I 

Support the Girls collects and distributes essential items, including bras, underwear, and menstrual 

hygiene products, allowing women experiencing homelessness, impoverishment, or distress to stand 

tall with dignity.  

Moms Support Group:                                                                                                                                    

Starting Thursday June 4th our Mothers Support Group will be on Zoom.  This will be a weekly group 

meeting Thursday night from 8-9PM. I am hoping to support mothers especially through this time, and 

help with ideas of raising children with God in their lives.  This will be a safe place where mothers can 

build relationships, have a positive support system and share the joys and struggles of Motherhood. 

Please email jimmelt11@aol.com, call or text 508-221-4958 to be on the list for the code and 

password! Thank you all and very excited to be able to do this and connect with other moms! Julie 

Immelt Whelden  

Women’s Book Club: 
June 9th from 8-9 pm a weekly Women’s Book Club will be starting! Our first book 
will be “What Happens When Women Walk in Faith: Trusting God Takes You to 
Amazing Places” By Lysa TerKeurst. I am hoping to bring together and connect 
with women through Christian books. This will be a Zoom meeting for now and 
possibly be a future house book club to be moved from house to house. This book 
is $12.49 Please email jimmelt11@aol.com, text or call 508-221-4958 to let me 
know how many books I need to purchase as soon as you can. I am so excited to 
start this group and grow and learn from books and each other on this journey of 
getting to know God better.  
 

 
Walk For Hope: 
Housing Assistance 2nd Annual Walk for Hope is Saturday, June 27th at 2pm. This is a virtual walk. 
Last year's Walk for Hope Raised awareness and more than $14,000 for people struggling to stay 
housed. Help us surpass that total by participating in this year's walk to help our agency 
raise $50,000 to support our neighbors in need during this difficult time. You can make every step 
count for a great cause. $25 registration fee. https://charity.gofundme.com/o/en/campaign/walk-for-
hope-2020 

  



JUNE BIRTHDAY BESSINGS 

 
God’s blessings to our family members celebrating birthdays this month. June Birthdays: 
6 – Kim Black, 9 – Mel Trott. 15 – Judy Harbison, 23 – Allison Deyo  
Let us celebrate life among our church family. It's a great thing to have a birthday, a gift from God.  

 
One Glorious Day 

 
How can I take this glorious day 

And with safe-keeping stow it away 

For whenever storms and gloom appear 

To know fair weather is always near? 

 

I’ll lock it away and hide the key, 

No one will know where it is but me, 

When the path gets rough with loss of hope 

I’ll take out the key and try to cope. 

 

Unlock the glorious day I keep 

Within my soul…it’s so very deep, 

I’ll feel the sunshine warming the earth, 

Springtime giving to all a re-birth. 

 

The birds will sing; the gentle breeze blow, 

The budding lilacs begin to grow, 

“All is well,” to myself I can say, 

Because I loved one glorious day. 

 

Thank you, God, for it. 

 

Joy Stosz 

March 20, 2010 

 

Joy Stosz’s Garden 
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